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tho STROLLER’S COLUMN V4 lthe people of this country as 
wisest act that he could at this
time perform. But there was a ^ j con|(J |ake time to waik up on 

wiser one that he might have tbe b|uff abos-fe Klondike City and take 
performed, and that was to ha\e one peep at dfcertain mark on a certain 
refused to follow the alluring tall point a tew miles to the southeast

fftp is to J otald cocte Jm* 9B1"81V5 -85!,1S.y5lur S.
of these ^fellows ti
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liltY ,M m ■ goddess of fame so 

have consented for his name 
ever tocher used in connection 
with the presidency.

It will ever be the opinion of 
the public, however, that the 
ambition'of Mrs. Dewey was di
rectly responsible for his action 
in agreeing to stand for the
presidency. In his announce- j seen from the hill above Klondike City
ment he spoke with no cdrtainty is a backbone between two and
men I uc | . when the snow melts from that hack-
as to whom he wished to tie to, ^ ^ ^ f;round revealeii 1S the

„ and, if straws are an indication, exact outlinc 0f a well-formed, fashion- 

it was not so much the hope to amy dressed woman, 

serve his countrÿ as it was to 
obtain higher favor from the 

When the first cabins were peopie, that prompted Dewey to 
built.on the townSite of Dawspn, declare his intentions to go be- 
few, if any, of the builders an- ; fore.the peopjg. 
ticipated that they were found- when he returned triumphant 
ing a permanent town. Cabins from Manila, his cup of glory 
were built as though they were was punning over. He was given 
to be used for the time being ap one could wish, and he might 
only and then deserted, the 
sequence being that no thought 
of constructing permanent resi- 
deuces was entertained. At the 
present time, however, a different -
nn„lî mnn 1* - tuuvAllfi OlUltidflllCPsemi ment pniTwu®.
in the permanence of tne town, from the side streams far more tmtm-1 don't care two whoops whether 
and a consequent realization on|abundantly than is the case at or not the ice goes out this year.”

the present time before the Aa a rll1e tjie (aws which apply to 

Yukon WiH break. The prevail- this country are tairlv administered and 
ing warm weather will have no impartially enforced ; hut. there is one 
appreciable effect on the ice. It section that, if more frequ ntly ap-

must be raised and torn loose ^b|e to get a few hundred dollars ahead 
from the banks, through the ^or tbe mamtenance of those dependent 
agency of heavy volumes of upon them. The section or statute re- 

It has resulted, therefore, that water, before the break will fetred to is the one that provides for 

new residences are taking on a come». However, the necessary 
more pretentious appearance, water will come in a hurry when 
Some consideration is being paid it is once started. Parties who 
to architectural effect. Indoor 
furnishings are becoming more

P able pointers to some 
who are making b:ts about the ice going

Six'months .........................................................
Per mortth’by’cerrler inciiy. in advance. 4 .00 
Single copies... ............................a ont. ’’

“On what do you base your informa
tion," asked the Stroller of the speaker, 

who claims to h»ve shot car'^°° 
on the exact spot wnere now stands 
Bonnifield’s bank and exchange.

failing sign and it is 

i this : On the hi git peak or bluff that is
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circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atkt a 
good figure for itt tpoee and f* justification thereof 

■ guarantee* to ill adutrluert a paid circulation fire 
timet that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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Pawioiiand the snow gradually l>orlgrows warmer 
melts awa)?, the tip of the nose begins 

It continues to turn Up
LOCAL PRIDE,■ Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION,

m. to turn up. 
in a circular manner until the end of 
the nasal appendage touches the center 
of the forehead ; and I am telling the 
truth, it I never told it in my fife be
fore, that the ice goes out in just two 

and one-half hours after

LTD.

ARA, NORA and FLORA
V-Z BETWEEN DAWSON & BENNETT

the past 12 years. I offered to go up bmv.awill openuc i
the other day and take a survey of the * - R. W. CALDE RH E AD, A
elevation of the nose and give the re- ------

! suit of my observation to a fellow for a
_____ second-hand pair of pants,hut he would *

not bargain with me. Now I hope lie
to tell tbe—-—

OPERATING THE 
SUCCESSFUL 

STEAMERS
days and seven 
the nose and for. head meet. This sign 
has not failed nor vaiied a half hour in

have lived until the end of his 
days without an error of conse
quence in his public life.--Skag- 
way Alaskan.,

con-

TAKE NOTICE |
THE FIRST . SALt DAYS

Water will have to come down

the part of many of our citizens 
that they will spend a good 
many years in the country, have 
brought about a general de
sire for the comforts and con
veniences invariably associated 
with the word “home.”

Will Take Place at

The Star Clothing House
Saturday, April 21st, and 
Monday, April 23d

.
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Ithe interdiction of habitual soaks, 

would not insist on total abstinanee, tor i 
some times a nip is good for a man , but |r„hr r: to Follow for « Months Each Saturday & Monto

kindness'not only to his family but j '
have banked on the break-up 
coming before the 10th inst, have 
no reason yet to consider that 
their judgment is wrong. But, 
just as gold in this Klondike 
country is wherever it happens 
to be found, so the Yukon will 
open when it opens, and not a 
moment before. Signs may count 
in other countries, but up in this 
northern neck of the. woods they

!Bi
|§£> Wi

elaborate and tasteful, while
greater attention is being given 
each day to surroundings.

These are all evidences of a

is a
also to himself to interdict him ; which

$5-5°Goodyear Rubber Co. Leather Top Shoes 
All Woollen Suits 
All Woollen Pants 
Cotton Socks 
Blaek^Satme Shirts

Star Clothing House
Under the Supervision of A. S. LEVINE

judicial order precludes eve.y liquor 
dealer in the district where the man is 
billed setting him intoxicants. In
creased interdiction would result in in
creased happiness__in- many families
which in many cases are thousands of 
mi es away awaiting the return of hus-' 
band, father or son with a, small for
tune which, instead of saving’for them, 
the expected one is spending in Dawson 
in riotous living.

$15-00

$4.00m

■Vfeeling of pride in the appear
ance of the town, and indicate an 
increasing conviction on thç part 
of Dawson’s inhabitants that our 
population is permanent and the 
claims of the country to a lasting 
existence are based upon solid

r

VICTORIA BLcut but little rigure.
Mrs. Lease’s Daugnter.

t i S Y.T. Co’xa River Steamers NOM'In view of the immense sums Following in the footsteps of her fam- 
Kvelyn Loiuse Leise jtmrgrgrounds. .. ....... ...

This feeling of confidence will, which have been expended by 
we belieye, be amply borne out | claim owners in placing ma- 
by future developments. * / cninery upon their property dur-

* ............ j ing the past season, in addition
to other n&eessary expenses in-

Seattle No. 3 & Rock Islandous mother, Miss 
has blossmed out as a lecturer and re
former. She ds a bright, talented ai d 
rather attractive young woman of 20, 
and her prospects of success are bril-

Will leave Dawson a/the 
opening of navigation,
gb«bL^lefr"";neemrg w ith tin-firs, ct«« 

sfmfuvtB "Haula Ana" anil "I.akme" for Nome
Second AviSeattle-Yukon Traneportatidn Co.

The problem of bench and hill-1 vojved, we believe there is no 
side sluicing seems to have been exaggeration in the statement 
pretty well solved by the intro- tjiat tbe royalty will almost, if 
duction of pumping machinery, j not qujtei equal the profit on the 
By means of pumps, which are ! aggregate work of the winter, 
now being successfully used in a j q^e heaviest ’operators are the 
number of cases, a small quan-1 ones most seriously affected, 
tity of water may be made to an(j, therefore, they are interest- 
accomplish an indefinite amount |jng themselves in a movement to

The water is raised from one | apy \ye wish the movement
tank into another, sufficiently 
elevated to give the required
force for sluicing, ft flows from ■■ . 4 .. .
the upper tank into a series of exists between the facts that the 
boxes, from which, after per- arrival of the citizens’ petition at 
forming the work required, it Ottawa and the fire, which par- 
finds its way into the original j tially destroyed that city, oc- 
tank and thus is used over - and curred on the same day. We 
over again. knew that there were several

The process, while somewhat I warm features about the yeti 
more expensive than under ordi-1 ti°n’ but scarcely thought the 
nary circumstances, where the I tiffect would be so marked. I

dump is located close by the- The providing Elder,
creek side, does away with any Walking through the streets ill Frank- 
fears on the part of the miner, ,jn< Tenn., I called to an old .darky 
whose pay dirt is several hun- just ahead of me, " Uncle, please tell 
dl’ed feet above the creek that lne who lives in the red brick across 
he may not be able to make his thew.y?”
ne , . , “Why, bless me, missis, dat is whar

The introduction of | ^ pioviding elder lives!’’
“And who lives up the hill hi front

liant. ^
In 1890, when Mrs. Lease went 

through Kansas making poli.cal speech- 
es, Miss Louise accompanied her, and at 
the conclusion of the latter’s address 
the little girl often made a short speech 
to the assembled crowds.

During her high school days Miss 
Lease held a high position for scholar
ship in her class, particularly along the 
lines of science and languages. She 
contributed poems and articles to the 
high school paper.. In Tier senior year 
she was elected class poet, and the class 
poem composed by hjer for commence
ment received" favorable comment.

While in high school Miss Louise took 
a prominent part in debates. She was 
always at ease while speaking and 
showed great aptness at repartee and in 
rebuttal. She took much interest in the 
impoitant questions-of the day and was 
always ready to discuss them. As was 
natural, she took views much the same 
as those held by her mother.

In appearance Miss' Lease is tall and 
slender, with heavy black hair, blue 
eyes and a saucy, tip tilted nose such 
as novelists delight to describe.

Miss Lease is a vegetarian, and one 
of her aims in life islfe convert people 
to her way of thinking She gives as 
the reason for holding her views on this 
subject that once she v sited the stock- 
yards at Chicago and there saw a steer 
slaughtered. The look in the dying 
animal’s eyes haunted her, and she de
termined that the animals had a right 
to five and that she would no longer 
eat meat. A short time later she met a 
Hindoo, who furthei convinced her 
upon this subject. She has studied law 
and attended a woman’s college. Now 
she has accepted an offer to go on the 
lecture platform.
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success.
mWe wonder if any connectionEfe 4
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■oved machinery has worked 
lutions in methods of mining1, | of us?’ 
$ of which are more import 

ant than the plan of hillside 
sluicing above described.

Our Line of TRUNKS, all Styles and Sizes
>

A. E. Co.AEG).• * Dat am de pasturage for de pa «son 
who am de Priabeterne preacher.”

“Thank y.iu, uncle. You have given 
me a great deal of information.”

She
tied a

well
S NOTICEDEWEY'S EXPERIENCE. T„wo bits for joy at Rochester Bar.

... _________________________________________

The news received in the latest Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug

Private dining rooms at the Holborn.
George, Dewey has witn- j F^ si.T~

L from the presidential race steam launch, with boiler and engine 
to the great majority of (compete. App.y Nugget office.
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CHANGE IN CHARGES.
DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.

q 3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot amt Cold Water Baths Each Floor. , nce

Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendant
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00 _______

store.
Will the party who took a book -from 

the dressing-room of the McDonald 
hall, Saturday night, return it to the 
Nugget office.

When in town, stop at the Regina.
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